
JACK
JOHNSON
Professional Painter

INFO

ADDRESS

143 Main Ave, Orlando, FL,

32804, United States

PHONE

890-555-0401

EMAIL

email@example.com

SKILLS

Prepping

Painting

Customer & Client Relation…

Team Leadership

Scheduling

Color Theory

PROFILE

Detail-oriented and customer-centric Professional Painter with 17 years

of experience painting both residential and commercial properties. 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Professional Painter - Team Lead, PaintRUs Wichita,

KS

Dec 2012 – Dec 2017

PaintRUs is a professional painting service that provides experienced

independent contractors for both residential and commercial projects.

As a Team Lead & Professional Painter, my daily responsibilities include:

Working with clients and internal contractors to schedule the

project, giving estimates on the number of hours and resources

needed

Directing the use of scaffolding, drop cloths, and tapes to make sure

each work site is prepped prior to painting

Overseeing and checking all contractor's work to ensure both quality

and efficiency

Ensuring all dust, spills, and other materials are cleaned and

removed prior to leaving the job site

Professional Painter, Paint Perfect Houston,

TX

Jul 2001 – Dec 2012

Paint Perfect provides professional painting services for residential

projects. As a Professional Painter, my daily responsibilities included:

Preparing surfaces for painting by removing old paint, filling holes,

and using abrasive blasting or wire brushes

Selecting and applying primer and paint based on the location and

type of surface being finished

When necessary, advising customers on the color and types of paints

to create their desired effect

Recommending specialized techniques, including washing, glazing,

layering, sponging, distressing, stippling, and color blocking

Painter Apprentice, Academy of Arts Houston,



Painter Apprentice, Academy of Arts Houston,

TX

Aug 2000 – Dec 2001

The Academy of Arts trains students aspiring to be professional painters,

as well as gives them applied and practical painting experience. As a

Painter Apprentice, my daily responsibilities included:

Partnering with experiences painters to accompany them on various

projects

Given the client's needs, making informed recommendations on the

preparation, paint, and techniques that should be utilized

Experimenting with various techniques to provide creative

decorative and faux finishes


